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TROT OR GALLOP rBOTH SIDES QUIET M WONDERFUL CURE

OF SORE HANDS
no ionv h mm

i1IUU HAPPY MOTHER .uNeither Liquor Nor Temperance Fac- -

tions Talking on Election Results WaUTBmroo, Inn,
May 14, 1UUS.

Before ay rMby wu born I wm In treat
tnlaery. I m iuatable to ba about but Just M
aoon aa I began to take Wine ol Cardui, which. , i a . n - T . .1 , ... ..U ut

Evening Times te be 8 Pages and; Have I

Wfcal Do Fish Do, and the Seala
Invert find Woruinf

Here Is u problem for people with'
ye.': A we all know, a horse

when , walking or trotting advances
only T2 leg of eatli pair at a time, but
when galloping 'lifts both fore feet to-

gether nud thou both hind feet. ' Now,
the q ijstion Is bow other animals man-

age il. s matter. The birds, of course,
flap hjth wings' .'together, but which
birds ruu'aud which, hop? We humau
beings "trot" when we walk and "gal-

lop" when we swim that is, If we are
t..5li;g the plain breast stroke. The dog,
however, "trots" for both. Js'ow, do

'the amphibious animals the seals, ot

A Perfect
Wall Coating:

Combines Cleanliness
nd Durability

Any one oan brush It on
No on can rub It off

Plastico is a pure, permanent
and porous wall coating, and

AsioclaUd PrsM Rsports. Corporation ter. In tact I (eel that 11 it bad not been for
thil medicine 1 would not have been atroni

Cy Cutlcura After tho
Most Awful Suffering

Ever Experienced

EIGHT DOCTORS

And Many Remedies Failed
' to do a Cent's Worth

of Good

out matoougb to live tbrongb childbirth.
id jour ..wm maaa coaiparai

medicioe for four i r came,
took itWina of Gardm l

apeak tootwo tuonttia afterward.TEX -- BOSS" COTTON MESS J

SIMPLEST, STKONGEST, BEST

. Commlulon and Clerks es Junktl.

Ths Mountain District Crowdtd.

Many Yellow Fsvsr

Rsfugsss.

Raleigh, Aug. 12. The number of

bight? of Wise
of Cardui and I
am glad to cn- -
dnroa it.

does not require washing off
to renew as do all kalsomines.
It is a dry powder, ready for Taruauiuia, Tonne Haiaon'a Club.

ters and the rest swim like men or
THi MURRAY GIMNIMQ SvtTIM

SIM, FteStr, CantltiiMft, Etc.

OIBBB MACH INERT CO.
CelttmbU. S. C. ;,".

like other four footed creatures? v I M n4 . Til -convicts now in the penitentiary, here
Thou there are the fish. One wouldis only 107, of "which 17 are women,

' Wine of Cardui is a powerful tonic
which acts on the generative organs of -

women, regulating menstruation and giv-in-cr

tone and streiitrth to the organs which

rather expect that, as they move their
tailK from side to side, they would flapseven of the later being . white. ' The

use by adding cold water and
can be easily brushed on by
any one. Made in white and
fourteen fashionable tints.
Sample card free. . ..

AXTMCALSCMIXE CO.

total number of State convicts is or y altentiitcW with- - t Dn3, whl;4i'. nrn jn.nn.itn nr1 waaVncai ham aifpeted. - It cures nineteen out
NEW YORK HARBOR. 700. The very rainy weather which

has prevailed every day this week has
their hnnds and feet. Who an tell
frlietlKT thev do or not ana whether all
lir-- ut ail times follow one rule? Bygiven much trouble to thebrick-- n a 1 .g 6RAN0 RAPIDS. MICH

For Sale in New Bern the way; how does a frog use Its

of every twenty cases of bearing-dow- n pains or ovarian trouble
r Wine of Cardui cures barrenness and aids the mother in

conserving her strength for the ordeal of childbirth. After that
event the Wine prevent dangerous flooding and helps mothers to

recovery. Wine of Cardui is the one medicine a mother
2uick use before and after childbirth.

All druggists sell $1.00 bottles Wine of Cardui.

by fc.plant, this being the principal occupa-

tion of the convicts , within the pris-

on. ".".''
Smaliwood. 'hand:;?" ' ; ; ?.

'

The ;;ivat niuUftmist E. Ray Lanke- -

ster lms pointed out that, while theThercJs relatively very little talk
1b:unnd legs,". Such as. our common

about the proposed election here on the

I was troubled with sore hands, so
ore that when I would put them in

water the pain would nearly set me
crazy, the skin would peel off and the
flesh would get hard and break. There
would be blood flowing from at least
fifty places on each hand. Words could
never tell the suffering I endured for
three years- - I tried everything, but
could get no relief. I tried at least
eight different doctors, but none did
me any good, as my hands were as bad
when I got through doctoring as when
I began. , I also tried many remedies,
but none of them ever did me one
cent's worth of good. I was discour-
aged I would feel so
bad mornings, to think I had to go to
work and stand the pain for ten hours,
I often felt like giving up my position.
Before I started to work I would
have to wrap every finger up sep--

. arately, so as to try and keep them
joft, and then wear gloves over the
rags to keep the grease from getting
on my work. At night I would have

gnuj-- wo ni, advance two feet or a pair
bar room question. Both sides con

HENRY HUDCON. toarMhcrfc tins ceuttpeds. which are much
like thorn,, do exactly the opposite, andtinue to talk as if they were confident

Mr. N. Broughton said today that there the swimming worms al30 alternate theBorm Ho Dao Know . here and Died
stroke of each pair of raddles. I doubtwere three points to be considered re : Ko On Kov. How.

Hudson must have been at least fortygarding the 'petition for the holding of
when he died, but nothing is known ofan election on licensed saloons, this

Inu of. tke Wondera of ThU Tul
Cronileil Port

To present to the mlud an easily con-

jured picture of New York harbor one
might make tlie comparison of tUe up-

turned right hand, with the long,
straight forefinger for the lower stretch
of the Hudson, with the thumb, Joint
turned out, standing for the bent East
river and the palm of the hand repre-

senting upper New York bay , The
three together make up the harbor of
New York. AS Hudson river shelters
most of the north Atlantic liners while
in port, so does Gust river harbor those
that go to make up the truly' foreign
fleets. Here they are, pier after pier of
them the steamers that go. to the far
countries. Mind the roll Braail, Ar
gentina, Chile, Peru,

'
west coast of Af-

rica, Australia, India, China, Japan 1

And hark again to the call of the ports
Bio Janeiro, Buenos Ayres,

raiso, St. Paul de Loanda. Cape Town,
Tamatave, Sydney, Singapore, Hong-- :

kong, Yokohama! And the strange
stuff of their cargoes! Rubber from

being the only issue presented by the bis life before the last four years of it
A certain Henry Herdson, or Hudson,petition. The first is that the petition

if many people can tell on which sys-

tem the c:itcii!llar manages Its dozen
or no logs 'or whether the adult Insect
walks, trots, paces or gallops on its six.
Hov doe-- ! tho spider use eight? " V ;

..Altogether thl.i is a large field for, ob-

servation, a field, too, where any one
may discover new facts as yet unit
corded, and tlnu add to the store or
knowledge. St. Nicholas.

must be very carefully examined and

.
Lara Retas

alderman of London and one of the
fouuders of the Siuscovy company, has
been suggested as his grandfather, and
the relationship is the more likely be

purged of the names, of the persons
who were not in Raleigh at the time it
was carried around, itbeing stated that to wear gloves ; in fact, I had to wear. , , . , . ' . . , , .
the names of persona are on it who gloves au me umc, out tuuukb to

ntttlnra ttiaf- la all Mrr tinu,

cause it is certain that some of his
name , and kin were interested in the
company. It may have been upon their
recommendation that he was first ap

have not been in Raleigh in many
CORRECT ATTIRE.months, second that this petition con-

tains the names of a number of persons
who cannot read nor write, and to

pointed to the command of a ship in
the company's service in 1007. Of his
early training and previous voyages
nothing is known. The beginning of hiswhose signatures there is no witness,

history is as mysterious as its end. 1.third, that the registration books must
be purged, in order to ascertain the

the'Amacon swamps see the naked
tapping the trees and the slimy

reptiles in the shadowy ooze; horn and

; lURfcD r'JK 5UC
X " After doctoring for three years,
and spending much money,' a 50c.
box of Cuticura Ointment ended all
my sufferings. It's been two years
since I used any,, and I don't know
what sore hands are now, and never
lost: a day's work while using Cuti-
cura Ointment." . .

. ; - THOMAS A. CLANCY,
310'N, Montgomery St.; Trenton, N.J.

Sold throughout tho world. Cutlcura R.soWent, AOo.

flu turni of ChovolMc Coated litis, rc. per vial of 60),
Ointment, Mu., 8.ap, 23. Drug Cfwu. Cora,
Bttor, Sole Proprietors. ,

jjrSepd lot" The Ureal Sklu Book. -

names of persons who have died ard re
was born no one knows where, and he
died no one knows how. ' He comes into
our knowledge on the quarter deck of atallow from the pampas mark the cen

moved, since the total number of names

lie Who DveKRe la Good Taut Shown
That Ha Ucpect Himself.

When our country was In the log

cnl.in sfcge of It3 growth correct dress
wr.s not hekl in high regard, and obvl-ou.d- y

so. The stout hearted pioneers
were too biv-i- hewing paths arid blaa-h:-- f

trail.? to cultivate lire's finer side.
Theirs was the rough work of field

and camp, of hammer and saw. But
times, men and manners have changed,
and-- new conception of dress has
sprung up. V. Yojiupc men especially

t':e direct relation of correct
dross l:i business and social prefer

on the petition must be a required pro ship bound for the pole; he goes out of
it in a crazy boat manned by elRht sick
men, and so fades away into the dim

taur-lik- e vaquero - and his whirling
riata; gold dust, ivory, palm oil from

. the west coast Dreams for you there!
Palm oil and gold dust aud Ivory; ele- -

portion of the number of the registra
tion books, in order to insure a call for

Doyr-- want a Sfe and Profitably Investment?

MINING STOCK
o f a reliable Company, owning and working their own mines, is

Safe, Profitable and Permanent
The Monarch Mines are in one of the best gold producing districts

IN GCLDFIELD
Our engineer on the ground reports that the high grade, gold bearing

veins running threugh some of the ,

Richest Mines ever discovered, inj GoldCeld

are bound to pass through our properties !

NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY. .

'" We are offering our Tally paid and ' ,.

STOCK, 1AR VALUE, $100 Per Share
FOR 031 LY 10 eta. A SHARE

and you may pay for it in monthly instalments. For example, 1,000

Bhares at 10 cents a share is $100. Send if 10 with
.

your order and 10 a
month for 9 months. . , s. - - -

Send for prospectus, mention this paper, and a booklet or facta
about Goldfieid will be sent you free, r .

THE MONARCH rilNING AND MILUNC COI1PANY,

262 Washineton Street BOSTON, MASS

haze, that hangs about the desolate Ice
an election-ohauts and sacrificial fires and trains floes. .V"''".''';: ''':

of captive slaves; hemp, tea, silks and Next Monday the Evening imesw'll The four voyages of .Hudson of which
begin the publication of the Associated we have record were not directed tosmuggled opium and do not believe

that opium is not smuggled into New absolutely unknown waters, hut thePress reports, and will appear in eight-pag- e

form, having put in a new pressYork harbor to thla day. You think of ment. The well dressed man carriesobservations made by his precursors
all that, and your Imagination flames

hiff Introduction with him he Is mas-were so untrustworthy "that they, wereand other machinery. ,

ter of himself mid of the situation, lieof little service except to mislead him.The Corporation Commission and theirThe gentlemen In the pilot houses are
not always in placid moods. Wild eyed
men glare out from pilot houses aloft,

Forced Liberality.
;it Is not often miserliness gets such

a straightforward rebuke as in the
case quoted by the Montclalr Times..
In the early days of primitive Metbod-isn- t

there traveled in England an ec-

centric minister named Neale. who was

clerks leftftoday for Richmond and thence coimm n(l:i the 'rewpeet of others be-

cause ne shows that he re.ipects him
The object of bis first voyage In the
service of the Muscovy company wasgoeswestward over the Chesapeakelike eag'.cs from their eyrios, and pass

to discover the pole and to sail across
& Ohio Railway, and from St. Louis tothe time of day. Bays one: "WJiero a Ii '13 tmo th:it there are some men

f think you're going? Back, wHI yonT Deadwook, S. D. of wealth and position, who slur their
And the other: "Back? Me back? State Auditor Dixon was at Roxboro clothes and even some whs feign to

it to the 4slands Sf Spicery or Cathay,"
and on April 10, 1007, he, with Jhn
Hudson; hiS sou, sixteen years old, aud
the ten men who made up the crew of
the Hopeful, took the sacrament to-

gether at St Ethelburga's, in Bishops- -

today and delivered an address. He sc?rj- tho nicotic of dross. The hab
continues to be in a very great demand its (f n. - careless youth have left their

Iinpiiut on such men, mid It i3 quite
cprtu'n that their disdain of dress

as a speaker,

"You? Yes, you, you slop eyed, slack
mouthed, spine, twisted fresh water
goob, you square headed, fatherless"
And so on, detailing Irremediable flaws
In the genealogy, after which both back

It is now thought that J. H. Camden
nUij'-.l- . no n.nrt In their success and

gate, . "purposing to go to sea four
days after." In the following year
Hudson sailed again, still in the serv

famous for his plain talking. On one
occasion he was preaching missionary
sermons at a village so noted for Its
small collections that he determined
to pass the plate himself.

On his round he eaine to a farnier
who was, us Mr. Neale well knew, tho
richest ma i l:i the place. This Individ-

ual placed n iienny on the plate. Mr.
Neale stopped immediately and said in
a loud voice: ; ..

, "Take your ponny out, man, take It
out! Don't vo;i see you've covered up

the young Vwginian, who fell from
the roof of the agricultural building at detracts measurably from their enjoy

down aud avert the Impending colli- ment of It, for, after nil, the ripestice of the company. They reached the
the A. & m. College yesterday aftersion. James B. Connolly In Harper's fruit of surt-ew- i is the esteem of one's

fellows, nud who can esteem the slov-ea- T

: In tidkins. to a man one's atteu- - COLCHICINE
j Magatlne.',. .:

A PAINTER'S DREAM.

noon, and who is now in a hospital
here, will recover. His escape from
death is certainly remarkable. He

Trochet's Colchicine Salicylate Capsules.
A standard and Infallible cure for RHEUMATISM and GOUT:
endorsed by the highest medical authorities of Europe ana
America. Dispensed only in spherical capsules, which dis-

solve in liquids of the stomach without Causing irritation of
disagreeable symptoms. Price, $1 per bottle. Sold by
druggists. Be sure and get the genuine.

Lofoden isles in a month and rounded
the North cape on June 1. A fortnight
later they ' encountered one of thos'e

wonders of the deep which the seamen
of that time were so often privileged
to witness and describe on June 13.

SALICYLATEUun pa Inrnlly roves to his clothes, his
nails. rnllP in iHircr'n Ktxnence?"fell about 45 feet, landing on a heap of hair,- l:is teeth 'nud bl3 fliigcr

Pse'a Storr of the Sleen Vlnloa of
brick-bat- s.

, t Sir Godfrey Kneller. WlIAIAMSi an, CO., VUTaLAUD, OHIO,"One of our company, looking over
The' rebuke .was effectual, and a

much more valuable coin was placed
oh the plate. ...

Mr. Ebbs of Madison county, whoI dreamed I was dead, said the paint Soldin New Bern by FS Duffyer. Before me 1 saw a door and came here yesterday to see, Governor
Glenn, stated that there never were

Dandruff on tho ''.shoulder, stains on
tho "waistcoat and unshaven face, un-

tidy hair, crensesf in the cant, a soiled
collar.' n mugged cravnt. proclaim In
trumpet tones that a man lacks the
trutiat refinement respect of self.
Success, -

board,- - saw a mermaid. Calling up
some of the company to see her, one
more came up, and by that time shotreat number of people about it. As

I drew uearer I could distinguish St. before so many people in the North
wus close to the ship's side, looking

'Peter by his keys with some other of Carolina mountains, the greater num
earnestly on the men. A little afterthe apostles. They were admitting the ber being refugees from the yellow

fever district. He says the hotels The great remedy for norvous prostration and all diseases o' the generativtpeople as they came nest tJ the door.
As the first after my coming up op

a sea came up and overturned her.
Prom the navel upward her back and
breasts were like a woman (as they
say that saw, her); her body was as big

I organs or enner sex, aucn aa Nervous prostration, t ailing or Ixrat Maunood,
Impotency, Nightly Rmtusions, Youibful Errors, Mental Worry, exoessive uaa

croached for admittance St. Peter of Tobacco or Opium, which lead " Consumption and Insanity. With even,
everywhere are well filled, as also the
boarding houses and the country houses 1FTFR IKINR s orcl(ir we euarantoo to oure or refund the money. Sold at J.00 per tax.asked his name and then his religion,

boxes (or sj&.OU.m ss.il , eas one of us; her skin very white, and

Cloven.
From lava, Sumatra, Mauritius, Zan-

zibar and Guiana come the little brown
flower buds of the clove tree. When
gnthered the buds are red and are
dried by exposure to the smoke of
wood Jres and afterward by the rays
of the sun. In a very short time they
become of a deep brown color. To se-

cure a monopoly and tlvia keep up the
price the Dutch in the seventeenth cen-

tury destroyed all their clove trees ex-

cept those in the island of Amboyna.
The chief value of cloves lies In their
essential oil, which forms about one- -

even in the most retired locations, are

!lr l;ln ir It Knar For Htm.
"The most ditUeult part of a pastor's

fluty,-"- said, n New York preacher,. "Is

the pastoral calls. I have always re-

membered one of tlie first I ever made,
wheu I was a green youth just out of
a theological seminary. I had. been
called to the bedside 'of a member of

"I am a Roman Catholic," replied the
spirit "Go in then," Rays St Peter? "and
sit down in those seats on the right

eagerly sought for. He thinks that
the movement will be of great value t6 foirs French Periodical Dropshand." The next was a Presbyterian that section.,

long hair hanging down behind, of
color, black. In her going down they
saw her, tail, which was like the tail
of a porpoise aud speckled like a mack-

erel. . Their names that saw her wore
ThomaB Hllles and Robert Kayner." '

The only really Incredible part of tho
Rtorv is that no more than two men

News came today of tee continued who was wen known torHe was admitted, too, after the usual
questions nud ordered to sit dowu on improvewent of General Jaa B. Glenn; bis peculiarities and crankiness. After

Drivate Secretary to Governor Glenn tnlkiuK with him n few minutes I said:
who had a severe attack of acute indi- - "Shall I oiler a short prayer with

Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish DESIRED
RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy. Price, $1.50 per bottle.

A a nYlfiU Bewareof oonnterfolie and Imitation. Tba genuine l pat up only in paste-boar- Caps
wAUIIUH ton with aijinature on aide of tba bottle, tbua: ,T ?yj
Bend rot Clroalar to WILUAJis MkXl. CO., Bole Asenta, Clerelaad, Ohio. ' 3mtC7

Sold by F 8 Dulfy, New Bern, NO
sixth of their whole weight.

yon?'gestion day before yesterday, to which I thought it worth while to go ou deck
; 'Short or icing. . Use your own Judg--Fletcher In Mae- -to look at her.W. J,he is subject It was at nrst stated

ir.ont,' said he.mlllan'B Magazine.that it was a third attack of ppoplexy,
'More nud more embarrassed, I hes

but members of the General's family! Cures Choltra Infar.!-;- ,
itated, and then snld, 'What shall I

felt reasonably sure that It was merely
pray for?'

indigestion. 'Exercise your own discretion as f l irtlllil$to selection of topics,' said he." ,

; Good Stage Elocution.
It was one of Joseph Jefferson's dis-

tinctions that he was not otily an advo-

cate, but an example,- of good stage el-

ocution. He was, however, an excep-

tion that proved the rule. The fjrst
step toward a better state of affairs Is

to convince managers and actors that
It Is desirable, ; With the memory of
many a bad quarter hour of strained
effort to hear what should be appre-

hended with ease, we respectfully sub-

mit this word of suggestion. Century.

Diarrhoea, Dyicnteiy. and the
Bowel Trouble of Children of )

Any Jlge. Aids Dlgettlon, )

Regulitu the Bowels, Strengths
ens ths Child and MAKES i

TEETHINQ CAST. I
rv

Tldea and Storms,
When a tempest Is approaching or

passing out on the ocean, the tides are
noticeably hlghw than usual, as If the
water had been driven In a vast wave
before the storm. The Influence extends
to a great distance from the cyclonic
aionn center, so that the possibility ex-In- ts

of foretelling the approach of a
dangerous hurricane by means of In-

dications furnished by tide gauges sit-

uated far away from the place then oc

A Prelliiilnnrv.
Tho minister's wlfo engaged a new

the seat opposite the other. ,
My turn came next, and as I ap-

proached St. Teter very civilly asked
me my name. , 4 said It was 'Kneller.
I bad no sooner said so than St' Luke,
who was standing Just by, turned to-

ward me and said, with a great deal
of earnestness, "What, the famous Sir
Godfrey Kneller of England?" "Tho
very same, sir." says I, "at your serv-

ice." On this St. Luke embraced me

and made a great many compliments
on the art we both of uj bud followed
In this world aud entered so far into
the subject that he seemed almost to

tare forgotten the business for which

I came thither. At last, however, he
recollected himself and said: "I beg
your pardon. Sir Godfrey. I was so

much taken up with the pleasure of
conversing with you. But, apropos,

j.iay, sir, what religion may you be

of?" "Why, truly, sir," says I, "I am

of no religion." "Oh, b!i" says he,

"you will be so good then as to go in

m, M aVaa H at l eafl W W mMmwmS la.

servant.' The girl was very rnenaiy Costs Only 25c at Druggists, or mail 25c to C. J. KOFFETT, M. D St Lcsis, L'o.

Mother 1 Hesitate no longer, but save the health and life of
your child, aa thousands have done, oy giving tnese powoers.

. TEETHINA 1 easily given and quickly counteracts and over-
comes the ellects of the summer' heat upon teething cbllJrcn.

Batter In Bllcea.
From time Immemorial In Cambridge,

England, the dairymen roll the butter
so as to form a long stick weighing
a pound, which they sell in slices, as if

it wore sausage. In the market the

butter merchants do not need to use

either weights or scales. A simple
glance Is sufficient for these people
accustomed to the time honored prac-

tice. A very neat cut with the knife

; Ita Exact Shade.
The elder Dumas once was" wearing

with ntntonstnbie, aind one day she
him to come round to see her.

When he came It was washing day.
She wcut and fetched him some beer,
biscuits and cheese, but Just then a
voice called out "Mary, have you got
started to wash yet?" :

"Yes," said Slary.
"What are you doing now?"
"Oil, I am Just filling up the copper."
London Telegraph.

the ribbon of a certain order, havhlff ralOTT S
cupied by the whirling winds. The fact
that the tidal wave outstrips the ad-

vancing storm shows how extremely
sensitive the surface of the sea Is to

PBiilYROYAL PILLSrecontlv been made a commandant,
Thej overcome Weak-
ness, Irregularity and
omissions, increase vig-
or and banish "painsand an envious friend remarked upou I7the changes of pressure brought to bear

upon it by the never resting atmosdivides the yard Into halves, quarters
or eighths very exactly, and it appears

of menstruation." They are "LIFE SAVKKS" to grlrls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm life
becomes a pleasure. $1 10 PKU BOX BY MAIL. SoldVphere.

Green.

It "My dear fellow," he said, "that
cordon la a wretched color!. One would
think It was your woolen vest that was
showing."; "Oh, no, my dear D'F ,"
replied Dumas, with a smile, "you're
mistaken. It's not a bad color; It Is ex-

actly the shade of the sour grapes In

the fable." . -
.

Owing to Its derivation the word
"green" was originally applied to the
color of vegetation, but not to the color

Kii Need For Worry,
The nusband (on his deathbed)-rM- y

darling, when I am gone, how will you
ever be able to pay the doctor's bills?

'
Tho Wife -- Don't worry about that,
dear. If tho worst comes to the worst,
I can marry the doctor, you know.

t!iat the customer Is never given snort
'measure.

The let Ward.
Bobby Is every word in this dic-

tionary, pal Peekley Oh, no, my

child. Every little while a new word

romoi lata the laugunge. Bobby

What's the latest word, pa? Peekley

rour ma will tell you. She always
has the last word. , ;' ,

of the sea. No application of "green'
to the color of the sea Is quoted before
Chaucer, but as early as the year 700

It was used for vegetation. The word
Is akin to "grass" and "grow,", which

find take your seut wuere you pieuse.
Pope.' : J

Orlulu of tho Derby.
The twelfth Earl of Derby Is un-

known to the reader of the ordinary
history book. Lovers of art know hlio
vaguely as the pt.er who uiairicd the

pretty and popular actress Eliza Far-re- a,

whom the young l.awreuco palnt-- i
so brilliantly. But the earl yearly

Us Ms revenge wheu all the world aud

Lis vi.'e Cock to Epsom to see the race

far tlie Derby stakes, Tor that race, In

.its Institution In 17S0, was named aft-

er the Jovlul young peer who was one

cf t'-- leading patrons of the Georgian

t . Londou Standard.

Poaalbte.k

She And tie you think lt prvrMblq

fo a man to love two girls at the fia:u

timet He-- Oh, ye: i rovldctl It Ua't
also at the satno place. Philadelphia
ledger. ;

verb originally belonged to the vegeta-

ble world alone. Vegetables "grew,'

Imaitlnotioa.
"Mabel has a nio3t wonderful power

of Imagination."
"Ueallyt That's the very last thing

I should have given her credit for."
"Oh, it's quite true, I assure you.

Cures a CclJ b C:i2 Boy, ia'S;:Loved and Loat.
Nell Love doeau't seem to agree

with Maud. She Is thinner by twenty
pounds than she ucd to be. Belle
Ehc linn loved and lost, ebT

but animals "waxed." "Green" comas
from an Aryan root, "ghnhr," moaning
to be greeu or yellow, and "yellow,"
"gold" and "yolk" come from that
same root.

Ilcmembcr that what you believe will
depend very much upsm.what you are.

Noah TortHr.She actuitlly fancies that she's good

( l y. sC.-rr-r-looking."

:::CIIAIJT: If you haven't Red Meat Tobacco in stoclc, write the factory we will EtrTply you direct
tl t - -

TO THE CONEUr .!2R: L

We ive you our absolute guarantee that each 10c rlwg of Red I.. eat is

rm Is cf Letter t,.l,at:co and contains more gooJ chew'. Tqual-- ;
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